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1e	 Abstract 	 ^
An experimental and analytical study has been made of the transonic 	 I
flutter characteristics of an empennage	 model having an all.-movable, horizontal,
tail with a geared elevator.	 Two model configurations, namely, one with a
geared-elevator
	 (2.8 to 1.0 gear ratio) and one with locked-elevator 	 (1.0 to 1.0
gear ratio), were flutter tested in the Langley transonic dynamics tunnel with
the empennage cantilever-mounted on a sting. 	 The geared-elevator configuration
fluttered experimentally at about 20% higher dynamic pressures than the locked-
elevator configuration.	 The experimental flutter dynamic pressure boundaries
I	 for both configurat'.7ns were nearly flat over a Mach number range from 0.9 to
1.1.	 Flutter calculations were made for the geared-elevator configuration
using three subsonic lifting-surface methods.	 In one method, the elevator
was treated as a discrete surface, 	 and in the other two methods,	 the stabilizer
and elevator were treated as a single
	
warped-surface with the primary differ-
ence between these two methods being in the mathematical implementation used.
Comparison of the experimental and analytical results indicated the discrete- 	 !
elevator method predicted best the experimental flutter dynamic pressure level.
However, the single warped-surface methods predicted more closely the experi-
mental flutter frequencies and Mach number trends.
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tThe stabilizer pitch pivot (see stabilizer
actuator system of Fig. 4) was mounted to a stiff
fuselage bulkhead. To the pivot pin was attached a
pivoting actuator arm and a bracket extending from
the leading edge of the stabilizer carry-through
structure. The actuator arm was .driven through au
articulated shaft: extending from an electric drive
motor located farther forward in the fuselage. The
stabilizer trailing edge was also connected to the
pivoting actuator arm by four steel loaf springs
which simulated the stiffnesses of the four stabili-
zer actuators on the airplane. However, on the
present model only the two inboard springs were
connected to insure low symmetric flutter speeds.
The arrangement shown in Figure 4 wan for the
elevator gear ratio of 2.8 to 1.0 (actually 2.77 to
1.0), For the ungeared model configuration (1.0 to
1.0 gear ratio), the elevator spring (Fig. 4) was
replaced by a stiff fiberglass beam which locked
the elevator to the stabilizer.
Mount System
In the wind-tunnel tests, the aft-fuselage of
the model vao cantilevered from a long, low-
frequency sting (Fig. 2) to prevent sting-body
coupling in the fundamental vibration modes. at
ogive nose section was attached to the forward end
of the aft-fuselage in order to provide streamlined
flow. The sting base was attached through pine to
a massive splitter plate in the wind tunnel. The
sting could be traversed vertically or pitched in
the tunnel as desired by jacking screws in the
splitter plate. The steel sting was very heavy.
For example, the most forward sting section, which
was about 3 meters long (10 ft), had a mass of over
500 kg (1100 lbm).
Instrumentation
Model instrumentation included multiple strain-
gage bridges on each stabilizer panel, strain gages
and accelerometers on the fuselage, and angular
position transducers on the stabilizer, elevators,
and sting. This instrumentation provided dynamic
response measurements of the bending slid torsional
deflections of the stabilizer, vertical translation,
side translation, and twist of the fuselage, rota-
tional (pitch) deflections of the stabilizer and
elevators, as well as static measurements of the
aerodynamic loading on the stabilizer and fuselage.
presented in this report are for this rounded apex
planfo•m.	 Vibration Characteristics
11. Model and Mount System
Consul
Photographs of the model used In the present
study are shown in Figure 2, and some dimensions
and. structural detnlls are presented in Figures 3
and 4. The model was constructed, but not tested,
during the National Supersonic Transport ProgreA
by The Boeing Company, and was made available by
the Federal Aviation Administration for testing by
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
The model represented a scaled version of the
pr,posed airplane tail structure aft of the main
rear wing spar, and consisted of (Fig, 2) an aft-
fuselage, and vertical and horizontal tails. The
horizontal-tail and aft-fuselage were geometri-
cally, dynamically, and elastically scaled. Since
symmetric flutter was of most interest, the verti-
cal tail was made overstiff to reduce the possibil-
ity of antisymmetric flutter, but the geometric
and inertia scaling were maintained. The elevator
hinge gap was small but not aerodynamically sealed.
Geometry
The horizontal tail (Fig. 3) consisted of .he
all-movable stabilizer and a geared, full-span
elevator. Each exposed horizontal-tail panel had
an aspect ratio of 0.65, a taper ratio of 0,.25,
and a leading-iWge sweephack angle of 54°. The
elevator area was about 0.25 of the total-tales
area with a tinge line located at a constant 0.74
chord line (streamwise). Each exposed tnil panel
(excluding thn carry-through structure) had amass
of about 3.4 kg (7 lbm) with a center ofgravity as
shown in Figure 3. The stabilizer pitch axis was
located at about the 40% chordwise station of the
mean aerodynamic chord. Note that the tail-panel
center of gravity is aft of the pitch axis (Fig. 3).
Early in the wind-tuinei flutter testa, the
sharp apex section of one tail root leading edge
(about 10% of the root chord) failed under the
static aerodynamic loads from the aft-fuselage
downwash. This section was rebuilt as a round
-d
fairing (the rebuilt root chord was about E2 less
than the original chord) of more substantial thick-
ness (see Fig. 3), and, for symmetry, the other tail
panel was similarly altered. All flutter data
Construction
The model was of monocoque construction. Load-
carrying webs and most skin sections were made of a
sandwich-type structure formed from a lightweight,
plastic foam core to which was bonded epoxy-
laminated fiberglass sheets. The aft-fuselage had
thin bulkheads to provide an internal frame for
the skin cover.. The horizontal stabilizer and
vertical tail were of similar construction (Fig. 4)
and employed shear and rib webs covered by and
bonded to the sandwich skins. For the thinner edge
sections, a lightweight foam core was used between
the fiberglass skins. The elevator (Fig. 4) Ad a
fiberglass hinge beam, a foam center core, a.
trailing-edge closure section of balsa, and a skin
covering .
 of multilaminated fiberglass.
Experimental. The measured node lines and
frequencies associated with the symmetric natural
vibration modes of each model configuration investi-
gated are shown in Figures 5 and 6, and the measured
frequencies and structural damping values (g) for
these modes are presented in Table 1. In the vibra-
tion surveys, the model was excited by a single,
electromechanical shake,. which was located near the
rear of the fuselage tail cone and provided a verti-
cal sinusoidal force to the model. A roving accel-
erometer was used to trace node line patterns and
determine phasing. The resonance frequencies and
damping were determined by the Kennedy-Pancu method
using plots of the real . and imaginary parts of the
ratio of model response to input force.
The nodal patterns for the two model configura-
tions are basically similar (see Figs. 5 and 6).
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However, the locked-elevator model (1,0 to 1.0
ratio) had somewhat higher frequencies. Note that
the funds'iental bending mode frequency of the sting
was about 1.9 Hit (Table 1), and that n coupled
sting-body mode was measured at about 15 Ilz for
both model configurations.
Calculated. The symmetric natural modes and
frequencies of Cho 2.8 to 1.0 gear ratio configura-
tion were calculated using a finite-element struc-
turnt analysis. For this analysis, the aft runs-
logo was considered to be cantilevered from the
streamline nose fairing. Consequently, the effects
of the model being attached to the wind-tunnel
sting were not included. The stabilizer and eleva-
tor were modeled using plate and beam elements; the
actuators, linkages, and aft fusel p!;a were modeled
using beam elements. Initially, the structure was
idealized using six substructures, neanaly, stabili-
zer, elevator, elevator linkage, inboard actuator,
outboard actuator, and aft fuselage. The sub-
struc-ire matrices, which contained a total of
204 degrees of freedom, were merged and reduced to
125 degrees of freedom.
The first sin calculated node patterns and
natural frequencies are included in Figure 5.
Presented in Figure 7 are isometric projections of
the stabilizer-elevator portions of the mode
shapes. Althou-h the lower modes are relatively
simple, being CL ised of varying combinations of
stabilizer translation (resulting . from aft fuselage
',,ending) and pitch, and elevator rotation, consider-
able amounts of camber and spanwiae bending are
present in the higher modes.
Comparison of Experimental and Calculated
Modes. The data in Figure 5 show that the calcu-
lated and measured node lines and frequencies for
the 2.8 to 1.0 Sear-ratio configuration are in
good agreement. It was concluded that the model
mode shapes were adequately described by the calcu-
lated values. Therefore, the model flutter analy-
sis employed the calculated mode shapes and
generalized masses along with the measured fre-
quencies and damping values,
III. Procedure
Wind-Tunnel Flutter Tests
Test Facility. The model flutter tests were
conducted in Freon-12 in the NASA Langley transonic
dynrmics tunnel (TDT). This facility is a return-
flow, variable-prossure, slotted-throat wind
tunnel which has a .
 4.88-m-square (16-ft) test
section with cropped corners. It is capable of
operation at stagnation pressures from near vacuum
to slightly above atmospheric and at Mach numbers
from 0 to 1.2. Mach number and dynamic pressure
can be varied independently. The tunnel is
equipped with four quick opening bypass valves
which can be opened to reduce rapidly the dynamic.
pressure and Mach number in the test .section when
flutter occurs.
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	 Test Technique. During the tests, the outputs
of selected model transducers were continuously
recorded. and visually monitored on direct readout
recorders (strip charts) and magnetic tape. At
operator designated points, the tunnel test condi-
tions were digitized and printed automatically.
Visual records of the model behavior were provided
f
by high-speed motion pictures. The static loads oil
the horizontal tail and fuselage were visually
monitored and adjustments to the stabilizer and/or
sting pitch angle were made as required during the
test to minimize these loads. At various teen
points, a real-time analyzer was used to obtain a
frequency spectrum of the model response to the
tunnel turbulence. During the tests these spectra
were helpful in tracking various vibration modes
and in observing the modal-response buildup to a
flutter condition.
The usual teat procedure was to select a stag-
nation pressure in the tunnel and slowly increase
the Mach number (and dynamic pressure) until either
flutter or the tunnel maximum Mach number was
obtained. This procedure was repeated at consecu-
tively higher stagnation pressures until the flutter
boundary was traced over the Much number region of
interest. To insure that anear-minimum flutter
speed was obtained for each model configuration
tested, at least one no-flutter run wap made below
the flutter boundary. At flutter, the tunnel bypass
valves wore opened and the flutter quickly subsided,
Modal flutter could be easily observed from the
control room. The strip charts were used primarily
to measure the flutter frequency and to identify
which modes were involved in the flutter.
Flutter Analvses
General. Flutter calculations were made only
for the model with an elevator-gear ratio of 2.8 to
1.0. Three methods were used to calculate the model
flutter characteristics, Each method employed a
modal-type analysisq in which the unsteady aerody-
namic forces were generated from subsonic lifting-
surface (kernel 2unction) theory.
Stabilizer With Discrete Elevatn r, l One calcu-
lation method need the kernel function procedure
described in Reference 1 which allows the elevator
to be treated as a surface discrete from the sta-
bilizer and accounts for aerodynamic flow singulari-
ties at the elevator hinge line, (The hinge is
aerodynamically scaled.) For these calculations,
the stabilizer was treated as the main lifting
surface and the elevator was treated as a trailing-
edge control surface. Model flutter characteristica
were calculated at Mach numbers of 0.706 and 0.872
(which matched two experimental values)..
Stabilizer Elevator an Single-Warped Surface.l
The computer program implementation. of the procedure
of Reference 1 is described in Reference 2. As
implemented, this program2 provides . the option of
treating a lifting surface without control surfaces.
Flutter calculations were made using .
 this procedure
with the stabilizer and elevator treated as asingle,
combined surface with a warped trailing-edge region
to simulate the deflected elevator. These calcula-
tions were made for Mach numbers of 0.706 and
0.872 oleo.	 -
Stabilizer Elevator as Sin gle-Warned Surface.3
A refined kernel-function method (unpublished)
based on that described in Reference 3 is in routine
use for flutter calculations. at NASA Langley. As
in the previously discussed method, this method
also treats the stabilizer and elevator as a single,
combined lifting surface with a warped trailing
edge. Basically, this Langley method should give
results similar to those for the warpod-surfnce
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procedure of Reference 1 because the mathematical
formulations of the problems are very similar with
the primary differences being in the numerical
implementation of the solutions. Model flutter
cbaractel sties were calculated using this Langley
method at Mach numbers of 0.706, 0.872, and 0.982.
Procedure Details, For all flutter calculu-
tions, the flow was assumed parallel to the model
root chord, that is, essentially para"al to the
aft-fuseinge body line. For the aerodynamic model,
the tip chord was rotated slightly about its mid-
chord so that the tip chord was parallel to the
root cho.,d. The first six natural-vibration modes
of the model, excluding sting-associated modes (see
Fig. 5 and Table 1), were used for all calculations.
The analyses employed measured frequencies with
corresponding calculated Node shapes and general-
ized mosses. Also included were the measured
structural damping values for each individual mode
(see Table 1). Thirty-six collocation points were
used, with six points located along each chord at
six spanwise stations. Surface spline functions4
were used to interpolate the calculated modal dis-
placements at the structural grid points to the
displacements and elopes at the points required by
the aerodynamic thoury. For the two methods which
treated the stabilizer and elevator as a single,
warped surface, a single spline functnon was used.
For the discrete-elevator method, two separate
spline functions were used, one for the stabilizer
and one for the elevator. The flutter• equations
were solved using an automated V-g solution method:
essentially the same as that described in Refer-
ence 5.
IV. Results and Discussion
3 to 10 for the present configuration, (The mans-
density ratio is the ratio of, tail-panel mass to
the mass of the fluid enclosing Clio model in a
volume circumscribed by rotating Cho tail-panel 360°
in pitch about Its midchord.)
The symmetric flutter mode for both modul con-
figurations was observed to he composed of sit-
fuselage bending, atnbllizer pitch and bonding, and
elevator rotation. The flutter frequencies were
between the frequencies of the first two natural
vibration modes of the model (identified an the
fuselage vertical-banding mode and stabilizer-pitch
mode).
Typical frequency spectra obtained using a.
real-time analyucr are presented in Figure 9. These
spectra were measured during the 2.8. to 1.0 Soar-
ratio configuration tests, and each spectrum allows
Clio relative amplitude of the model response to Cho
tunnel turbulence at different q levels, but all
at the same M - 0.7. The response is that indi-
cated by a model strain gage located to measure:
fuselage vertical-bending deflections. In the
spectrum for the lowest q (Fig. 9), several vibra-
tion modes can be identified, namely, sting funda-
mental bending (1.9 Ilz), fuselage fundamental verti-
cal bending (7.8 Hz), and the sting-body mode at
15,5 Rz. As q increases, the fuselage bending
mode gradually increases in frequency and amplitude
and, although not apparent from these spectra,
probably couples with a higher-Pre. tency mode to
form the flutter mode. Since the acing-associated
modes remain at about the same frequencies they are
evidently not involved in the flutter.
Comparison of Analyses and Experiments
1
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Experimental Results
Symmetric flutter boundaries were determined
experimentally for the model with elevator gear
ratios of 2.8 to 1'.0 and 1.0 to 1.0 at Mach numbers
from about 0.7 to 1.14. The experimental results
are compiled in Table 2 and platted in Figure 8 as
the Mach number variation of the experimental
dynamic pressure required for flutter of each. can-
figuration. Included in Figure 8 are the measured
frequencies at each experimental flutter point,
The wind-tunnel testa were terminated. when the
model with 1.0 to 1.0 gear ratio was destroyed
during flutter at a Mach number M - 0.88. From
the data records, it was surmised that the left-
hand structural connection between the stabilizer
and elevator failed, allowing the elevator to
oscillate freely, and the flutter oscillations
rapidly increased until . the fuselage failed and the
modal was destroyed. ,
The experimental results (Fig. 8) show that
elevator gearing increased the horizontal-tail
flutter dynamic pressure q at transonic speeds,
with the 2.8 to 1.0 elevator gear-ratio configura-
tion having about a 20% higher flutter q than
the locked-elevator (1.0 to 1.0 ratio). configura-
tion. Both model configurations had nearly fat
flutter boundaries from M - 0.9 to 1.14. Thl
high flutter q at M - 0.7 for the 2.8 to 1.0
Seared configuration is probably caused by varia-
tions in mass-density ratio as well as in Mach
number since symmetric flutter q is normally a
function of mass-density ratio, especially at the
relatively low mass-density-ratio values of about
A comparison of the calculated and experimental
flutter boundaries for the 2.8 to 1.0 gear-ratio
configuration is presented in Figure 10 as the
variations of flutter dynamic pressure and flutter
frequency with Mach number. In terms of dynamic
pressure (Fig. 10) the discrete-elevator method
appears to agree best with experiment at M - 0.7,
but does less well. at the higher 4-ch numbers as
both warped-surface methods f , i' „, !lie Mach number
trend of the experiments bett:r. . :he difference in
numerical implementation betweun t.ia warped-surface
methods made a difference of about 7% in flutter q
levels, with the NASA Langley methrod 3 in closer
agreement with experiment. Use of a discrete
elevator rather than a warped surface considerably
improved the experimental comparison for the methods
based on Reference 1.
The flutter frequencies predicted by the
 methods (Fig. 10) match the experi-
mental frequencies very closely, whereas the
discrete-elevator results are considerably higher
than both other methods and experiment. An exami-
nation of the relative magnitudes of the generalized
modal coordinates at the flutter condition for each
method indicated that the calculated flutter mode
shape wan composed of significant contributions from
the first, third, and fifth natural modes.
The reader is reminded that the calculated
results were obtained by including reasured struc-
tural damping values in the equations. At M^ 0.872'
some additional calculations were made with zero
structural damping. These results gave an addi-
tional flutter root in the range of interest. This
4	 it,i
r	 I
root was of the "hump" typo, that is, it crossed
the g n 0 line in the V-g diagram, indicated an
unstable range of velocity, and then recrossed the
g " 0 line to the stable region. This hump was
present for all three methods although the amount
of penetration into the unstable region n. — --eator
for the discrete-elevator calculations at
initial crossing occurred at a lower Valk	 t
u given density. Tlw slope of this cross, 	 I
relatively small compared to the nearly va 	 1
crossing in the V-g diagram that was used to obtain
the present results (Fig. 10), and thus the present
flutter mode was not very sensitive to variations
in structural damping,
V, Conclusions
3. Comparisons of the experimental and analyt-
ical results for the geared-olevator. (2.8 to 1,0
ratio) configuration indicate that the experimental
f;,uttar dynamic preauure level was beat prediCted
by the dinerete-alevntor analysis, whereas both
warped-surface annlyaeu predicted nomewbat luwar
levels. Than, inclusion of discrete-olevator
aerodynamic offeeto improved the correlation with
experiment appreciably. However, the warped surface
methods predicted more closely Clio exparimental
flutter frequencies and Mach number trends.
4. Differences in mathematical implementation
of .tile single-warped surface analyses caused as
much no a 7% difference in the predicted flutter
dynamic pressures. i
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An experimental and analytical study has been
mnde of the transonic flutter characteristics of
oil 	 flutter model having an all-movable
horizontal tail with a geared elevator. Two model
configurations wore flutter tested, namely, one
with a geared elevator (2.8 to 1.0 gear ratio) and
one with a locked elevator (1.0 to 1.0 gone ratio),
with tine model cantilever-mounted on a sting in tine
Langley transonic dynamics tunnel. Flutter calcu-
lations for the geared-elevator (2.8 to 1,0 gear
ratio) configuration were made using three subsonic
lifting-surface (kernel function) methods, In one,
the elevator was treated as a discrete surface, and
In the other two the stabilizer and alevntor were
treated as a single warped surface with the primary
difference between these two methods being in the
mathematical implementation used, All flutter cal-
culations used the same mathematical structural
model which in terms of vibration ch qrac ratio ties
provided q good representation of the actual physi-
cal model.
rt;
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TABLE 1. NATURAL VIBRATION FREQUENCIES AND DAMPINGS OF MODEL CONFIGURATIONS
Note: The flutter analynin of tho model with Bear ratio 2.8 to 1.0 employed
measured frequencies and culculotedMode nbnPea
Gear ratio: Gear ratio:
2.8 to 1,0 1.0 to 1.0
Mode
Measured Measured
Calculated
Ilz Rx 8 Nx G
Sting * 11$ - 1.9 -
1 7.5 7.0 0.012 7.3 0.017*
Sting body - 15.4 .008 15.5 .011
2 19.6 21.1 .028 24.4 .018
3 30.9 32.0 .024 32.5 .023
4 45,4 46.5 .012 47.7 1014
5 47.9 47.9 .023 60.9 .013
6 66.3 66.9 .014 6918 .013
Not incluaed in flutter analyses.
TABLE 2.	 EXPERIMENTAL FLUTTER RESULTS
Mach Dynamic Velocity, Density,
Flutter
number. pressure, m/sec kg/m3 frequency,
Elevator Rear ratio 2.8 to 1.0
0.706 14.63 110.6 :.3939 11.6
.872 12.49 136.0 1.3513 10.6
.982 12.29 152.5 1.0570 10.5
1.131 12.19 173.7 0.8076 10.0
Elevator gear ratio 1.0 to 1,0
0.884 10.27 137.0 1.0941 9.6
1.006 10.29 154.9 0,8581 9.5
1.140 10.22 173.9 .6757 9.4
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Figure S. Measured and calculated node lines and frequencies of symmetric natural vibration
modes for geared-elevator (2.8 to 1.0 gear ratio) roiillguration.
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Figure 6. Measured node lines and frequencies of symmetric natural vibration modes for locked-
elevator (1.0 to 1.0 gear ratio) configuration.
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Figure 8. Experinumtal flutter results for geared- 	 Figure 9. Typical experimental frequency spectra
elevator ( 2.8 to 1.0 gear ratio) and locked- 	 of model response to random tunnel turbulence for
elevator ( 1.0 to 1.0 gear ratio) configuration.	 the geared-elevator ( 2.8 to 1.0 gear ratio)
configuration.
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Figure 10. Comparison of calculated and experimental flutter results
for geared-elevator (2.8 to 1.0 gear ratio) configuration.
